Accession # 87 M 37

Title William Bross Lloyd, Jr. Papers Schwimmer-Lloyd Collection

Approximate inclusive dates 1912-1951

Date of receipt June 17, 1987

Received from Georgia Lloyd

Volume on arrival 2 cartons

Number of boxes (after reboxing) 7 AB; 3 1.f.

Condition good, except for yellowed carbon copies

Restrictions n.a.

Description see attached sheet
William Bross Lloyd, Jr. (b. 1908), writer, organizer, and political activist is the eldest child of William Bross Lloyd and Lola Maverick Lloyd. He graduated from Antioch College in 1932, worked as a reporter for the Cleveland Plain Dealer (1929-1931), and became involved in the consumer cooperative movement in Chicago and Racine, Wisconsin. From 1935-1938 he edited The Racine Day, the newspaper of the Racine Trades & Labor Council of the Racine Progressive Party. He left the paper to join the staff of the Campaign for World Government, founded by Lola Maverick Lloyd and Rosika Schwimmer in 1937. He acted as Midwest Director, and later, American Director until he was assigned to a Civilian Public Service Camp in 1943 as a conscientious objector to military service in World War II. After his discharge he became a freelance writer and editor focusing on such issues as nuclear disarmament, the independence and economic development of Third World nations, and world peace. He founded the newsletter Toward Freedom in 1952 and is the author of Town Meeting for America (1951) and Waging Peace, the Swiss Experience (1958).

The papers are divided into two sections: the correspondence of William Bross Lloyd, Sr. (1875-1946) and the papers of his son, William Bross Lloyd, Jr. The correspondence of Lloyd, Sr., 1926-1946, contains carbon copies of letters to his son, daughter-in-law Mary Norris Lloyd, and grandson William Bross Lloyd III (Billy) and incoming letters from Lloyd, Jr. The papers of William Bross Lloyd, Jr., 1912-1951, consist chiefly of correspondence with family members, although there are letters from friends and associates in the movement for world government and international peace. Included are letters written while a student at Antioch College and as a draftee in an Oregon Civilian Public Service camp during World War II. Correspondents include his parents, William Bross Lloyd and Lola Maverick Lloyd, his siblings Mary Maverick Lloyd, Jessie Lloyd O'Connor, and Georgia Lloyd, his wife Mary Norris Lloyd, his stepmother Madge Bird, Harvey O'Connor, Ellis O. Jones, Roger Baldwin, Josephine Herbst, and Ella Reeve Bloor (p.c. 1914). In addition to correspondence, the papers contain juvenile ephemera, college papers and class notes, clippings of his newspaper stories in the Cleveland Plain Dealer, a folder on personal medical problems, and printed material.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accession # 88 M 68

Title WILLIAM BROSS LLOYD, JR. PAPERS (ADDITIONS)

Approximate inclusive dates 1918-1986.

Date of receipt 9/23/88

Received from William Bross Lloyd III.

Volume on arrival 12 Cartons

Number of boxes (after reboxing) 7 RC; 6 AB; 1 FB; 1 lantern slide box 12 linear ft.

Condition good (except for one carton of moldy papers)

Restrictions Box closed until treated for mold

Description see attached sheet

Special Formats Photographs ☑ Maps ☐ Audio Tapes ☐ Films ☐ Graphics
☐ Artifacts ☒ Machine-readable records
☐ Other (list) Lantern slides

Temporary catalog card added entries

Consumer cooperatives
Cooperative societies
Family records
Peace
International organization
Disarmament
Winnetka (Ill.)
Newspapers
Lloyd, Lola Maverick
Baldwin, Roger

Accessioned by ___________________

Date ___________________

Racine Day
Lake County People's Press
Edith Wynner

MY

October 1988
Description

These additions to the William Bross Lloyd, Jr. Papers both overlap and supplement the earlier accession. Included is extensive correspondence, 1918-1986, much of it with his parents and siblings, who regularly kept each other abreast of their activities. His mother and sisters were deeply involved in the peace movement and other left-wing political and social initiatives and wrote to him regarding their experiences. Letters from his father offer advice and describe a life of leisure in Massachusetts and on his estate in Jamaica. Letters to and from William Bross Lloyd, Sr., and letters from Lola Maverick Lloyd are filed separately. Letters to and from his siblings have not been separated from the remainder of the personal correspondence which contains letters from his associates on various newspapers, in the cooperative movement, the peace and disarmament movements, and other liberal causes, and men serving in civilian public service camps during World War II. The personal correspondence, 1924-1949 is arranged by year. The letters from 1950-1986 are arranged by decade only. Copies of Lloyd's outgoing letters can be found in the collection but are not nearly as abundant as incoming letters. They appear with greater frequency during the later decades.

In addition to the personal correspondence, the collection includes Lloyd's topical files, 1930s-1950s. The files contain near print, printed material, and some correspondence. Files for the 1930s concern cooperatives and his newspaper work, including board of directors meeting minutes and financial records of the Lake County People's Press, 1934-35; material from the 1940s concerns the demobilization of C.P.S. camp workers, disarmament, world government, the call for a U.S. Constitutional Convention, and the organization Constitutional Action for Peace. Correspondence with world government activist, Edith Wynner, can be found in this section as well as in the personal correspondence. Files for the 1950s concern local politics in Winnetka, Illinois, particularly the dispute over the sale of the local power plant.

Finally, the collection contains Lloyd's diary of 1923, high school yearbooks and other memorabilia and personal ephemera, photographs, a selection of lantern slides, ca. 1897, documenting the history of communes and cooperatives, and issues of the Racine Day and the Lake County People's Press.
### Container List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Letters from William Bross Lloyd, Sr., 1925-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Letters to William Bross Lloyd, Sr., 1925-1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Letters from Lola Maverick Lloyd, 1918-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Personal Correspondence 1924-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1960s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1970s-1980s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Issues of Racine Day and Lake County People's Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1940s-1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ephemera &amp; Memorabilia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Lantern slides</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accession #89 M 65


Approximate inclusive dates 1930s-1985  Bulk dates 1950-1980

Date of receipt August 4, 1989

Volume on arrival 4 cartons

Received from William Bross Lloyd, Jr. via Dr. Hans E. Panofsky, Library of African Studies, Northwestern University

Number of boxes (after reboxing) 5 RC 5 linear ft.

Condition fair. Badly needs refolding; carbons should be photocopied

Restrictions n.a.

Description see attached sheet

Special Formats  □Photographs  □Maps  □Audio Tapes  □Films  □Graphics
□Artifacts  □Machine-readable records
□Other (list) __________________________________________

Temporary catalog card added entries

Accessioned by MY

Date October 1989
These additions to the William Bross Lloyd, Jr. Papers were sent to the New York Public Library from the Library of African Studies at Northwestern University. Lloyd gave the papers to Northwestern in 1987 with the understanding that his papers relating to Africa would be kept by the Library of African Studies and the remainder be shipped to the New York Public Library.

This accession consists of three cartons (Boxes 23-25) of topical files and two cartons (Boxes 26-27) of published material (books, pamphlets, periodicals, and clippings). The topical files, 1930s-1985, contain incoming correspondence and carbon copies of Lloyd's letters, notes and drafts for his writings and speeches, print and near print material, and press clippings. The topics are detailed in the attached folder list prepared at Northwestern. Included are Lloyd's correspondence as editor of Toward Freedom, 1950s-1980s; classroom materials for his course on Swiss history and culture at Roosevelt University; correspondence as chairman of the United Nations Association's Satellite Communications Committee, including related papers and photographs from the UNA's Conference of Satellite Communications and the United Nations; correspondence concerning his writings and his participation at international conferences, and files documenting his interest and involvement in such issues as U.N. Charter revision, international relations, peace, Swiss affairs, the cooperative movement, and world federalism.
1) Notes: (n.d.)

2) German Approach: Correspondence. (1970)

3) Gallatin Research: Correspondence. (1970s-1980s)


5) Gallitin: Notes, print sources & correspondence. (n.d. & 1970s)

6) Vero’s Project: Correspondence and near-print. (1960s - 1970s)

7) Austria: Notes. (n.d.)

8) Berlin Med: Correspondence, print and near-print. (n.d. & 1962)

9) Japan Mediation: Correspondence. (1970)

10) Corres. on Articles: (1967)

11) Swiss Article Corres.: (1970)

12) Comments on Pamphlet and Book: Correspondence. (n.d. & 1960s - 1970s)


15) German Ed. - Reviews and Notices: (1960s)

16) V.P. Acknowledgements German Ed.: (1960s)

17) Swiss and Non-Align.: Notes, mss. and correspondence. (1970s)

18) Art. on Swiss to Yugo.: Correspondence and draft of article. (1978)
19) Geneva '72 & '77: Correspondence and notes. (1970s)

20) Cover Letters to Heads of State Distribution of Waging Peace: (1960s)

21) Cover Letters to Heads of State Swiss Bk.: (1959 - 1960s)

22) Swiss Contacts: Correspondence. (1960s - 1980s)


24) Vienna: Notes, print and correspondence. (1970s)

25) WARC Delegates and Personnel, Swiss Contacts: Notes and correspondence. (1970s)

26) Material: Correspondence, notes and mss. (n.d. & 1960s)

27) Swiss Gov't Contacts: Notes and correspondence. (n.d. & 1960s)

28) Swiss Books to Consult or Get: Correspondence. (n.d. & 1966)

29) WBL on Swiss and Negotiation: Correspondence. (n.d. & 1960s)

30) Maps - Swiss Pref. & Intro. Foreword Original: Mss., mss. maps, and correspondence. (n.d. & 1960s)

31) Swiss Articles and Memos: Correspondence and mss. (n.d. & 1970s)

32) Book Dealers: Correspondence, notes and catalogue. (1960s)

33) Japan: Correspondence. (1970)

34) Swiss Book Distrib.: Correspondence. (1960s)

35) Am. Soc. for Fr. w. Switz.: Correspondence, memos, guest list, print and near-print. (1960s - 1970s)


37) German Edition: Correspondence, print (adverts for the book). (1960s - 1980s)

38) Correspondence Thru 1974: (1960s - 1974)

39) Rosika Schwimmer: Correspondence (Franciska's report of Rosika's last illness 22 Aug. 1948), clipping (letter
to editor of N.Y. Herald Tribune, n.d., written by Tracy
Wygatt 5 Aug. 1948), and a handbill (a reprint from Peace
News 23 July 1948 reporting R.S.'s address to the women's
meeting at Seneca Falls on the 100 year anniversary of the
women's rights movement). (1948)

40) "Wm. Randall Cremer World Federalist": Notes. (n.d.)

41) 1905 Interparl. Union: Photocopies of 1905 article,
notes, correspondence and misc. (n.d., 1905 & 1940s -
1970s)

42) Credit Unions: Notes, correspondence. (n.d. 1930s
& 1980s)

43) Waging Peace Dunbaugh Corres.: (1960s)

44) [No title]: Notes. (n.d.)

45) Correspond. Millard One World: (1960s)

46) Article on Democratic Control of Foreign Affairs: (n.d.)

47) Democratization of Foreign Policy: Note. (n.d.)

48) Institute of World Federalism: Correspondence and
notes. (n.d. 1940s - 1950s)

49) Hyde Park Coop. History: Print, near-print, correspon-
dence, certificates, notes and mss. (n.d. 1930s & 1980s)

50) UN Charter Review: Notes and mss. (n.d. 1950s & 1970s)

51) Charter Review: Correspondence, notes and mss. (n.d.
1950s - 1960s)

52) Abie Nathan Peace Ship: Correspondence, print and
near-print. (1960s-1970s)

53) Chatterjee, M.: Offset of several of his articles,
and correspondence. (n.d. 1930s)

54) Comments on Town Meeting: Correspondence, draft of
advertisement. (n.d. 1960s and 1970s)

55) Shelley, Rebecca: Print, near-print and mss by R.
Shelley, and correspondence. (1960s)

56) Douglas LaFolette: Correspondence. (1970)

57) Congress - Vietnam Etc.: Correspondence. (1960s -
1970s)
58) Congress: Correspondence and notes. (1960s - 1970s)
59) Radio: Memos. (1950)
60) Fulbright Resolution: Correspondence and a photocopy of the resolution from the Congressional Record of 6 July, 1943. (1982)
61) Paul Simon: Correspondence. (n.d.)
62) WBL Letters to Editor: (n.d.)
63) Racine Co-op.: Typescript, near-print, and correspondence. (1939)
64) Europe: Names and addresses. (n.d.)
65) International Peace Academy—Pamphlets: (n.d. & 1970s)
66) Draft Vietnam: Correspondence, print and near-print. (n.d. & 1960s)
68) Control of Nuclear Bombs/Energy: Correspondence and mss. (1940s)
71) By WBL: Mss., print and near-print. (n.d.)
72) Correspondence: (1950s - 1980s)
73) Unsorted Misc.: Print, near-print, and notes. (n.d. and to the 1980s)

24

Box 44:

(nf = not in a folder or envelope.)

nf) Mimeo classroom material and student papers from WBL's class at Roosevelt University on Swiss culture and history.

nf) Print and near-print material about Switzerland.

1) Corres. Swiss Embassy/Consul: (1960s - 1970s)
2) Swiss—Ideas for Articles: Correspondence, notes and mss. (n.d. & 1960s)

3) Swiss Federalist and Peace Orgs.: Correspondence. (1940s - 1950s)

4) Swiss Co-ops (& other European): One share, copies of Le Coopérature Suisse. (1949 & 1950)


6) Am.-Swiss Ass'n: SAHS Newsletter, correspondence, meeting minutes, and membership lists. (1969 - 1970s)

ni) Much assorted material including pamphlets other print and near-print on many topics from co-operatives to UN.


8) CPS Federalist Study: Memo and correspondence. (1944)


10) Organizations: Print and near-print mostly on peace issues. (1960s & 1970s)


12) Einstein: Typed quotes from.... (n.d.)

13) US Constitution and Corps. [Corporations]: Typed quote from Maury Maverick. (n.d.)

14) Vietnam Letters Etc.: Correspondence, notes, print and near-print. (1950s - 1970s)

15) Mediation: Clippings.

16) Neutrality in Present Int'l Rel.: Clippings & notes.

17) Constitutional Conv.: Clippings.

18) German Reunification: Clippings.

19) Diplomacy: Clippings

20) UN Charter Review: Clippings.

21) Swiss: Clippings.
1) Talk 10/5/71: Notes and typed draft. (n.d. & 1971)
3) UN Talk, Drugs, Whales: Typed draft. (1971)
4) 10/24/72 Talk: Handwritten draft. (n.d.)
5) Talk 10/25/75: Typed draft. (n.d.)
7) Talk 1/29/82: Notes and print source material. (n.d.)
8) Talk 12/2/82: Notes, draft and print. (n.d. & 1970s)
9) Talk 11/3/83: Notes and a draft. (n.d.)
10) 9/21/76 2/17/77: Notes, clippings, print, and a draft. (n.d. & 1970s)
11) Talk 5/2/72 McCurdy: Notes. (n.d.)
12) Unmarked: Assorted correspondence. (1950s - 1980s)
13) Unmarked: Assorted correspondence. (1950s - 1980s)
14) Senate/Sub-Comm/Attee: Correspondence, near-print and draft of WBL's statement. (n.d. & 1950s)
15) Model UN Review Conf.: Clippings, notes, print and near print. (n.d. & 1950s)
17) Unmarked: Correspondence etc. re communications via satellite. (1970s)
18) UNA Originals: Typed and printed drafts by WBL. (n.d. & 1970s)
19) UNA: Brief notes. (n.d.)
20) Ctr. for War/Peace Studies: Correspondence. (1984)
21) 1973 Conference Photos: Photographs from the Satellite Communications and the UN Conference. (1973)
22) Foreign: News releases, print and near-print re. UNA. (1970s)
23) Conference: Material, photographs, correspondence re. UNA conference on satellite communications. (1973)

24) UN: Provisiona Verbatim Records. (1972)


26) UNA Committee Notes: Correspondence, notes, print and near-print. (n.d. & 1970s)


28) Vienna '77: Correspondence, notes and photocopy of draft paper re UN conference on the peaceful use of outer space. (n.d. & 1970s)

29) Disarm—WEUSA: Clippings.


nf) Print and near-print materials largely about or by the UN, also copies of The Federalist, The World Federalist, and The Young World Federalist.

Pamphlets:

1a) UWF, We Believe in World Peace Through World Law. Washington, n.d.


3a) Bob Stailey, There Were Two Men: A Parable for Cooperators. Columbus, 1943.

4a) R.R. Smith, A Little Preachment and Short Epistle to the Bigots of Texas. Jourdanton, Texas, 1925. (Inscribed to WBL by the author on 21 Jan. 1928.)


Periodicals:

Peace News 1 issue March-May 1975.
Transnational Perspectives 1 issue vol. 3 no. 3/4 1976.
Intermedia 1 issue Nov. 1978.
International Affairs Reports 1 issue April 1974.
Fellowship 1 issue Jan/Feb 1984.
One World ca. 57 issues 1950s & 1960s.
Annals of International Studies 1 issue 1983/84.
Alternatives 2 issues spring and summer 1982.

Books and Pamphlets:


Salim Mehmud, "Statement of S... M... at the ... United Nations Committee on Peaceful Uses of Outer Space." New York, n.d. 8pp. (WBL notes inside back cover.)

Kurt Dreifus, What D.E.B.S. Means to America Now and Beyond the 1980s, Clearwater, Florida, 1982, 183pp. (Inscribed by the author.)


Miscellaneous:

1) *World Without War 1979 Calendar*.

2) Jacques Fremond and Others on Neutrality, Neutralism; offset copies.


4) UNCTAD: Clippings.

5) 1974 Raw Mat. Conf. UN: Clippings.

6) Mediation: Clippings.

7) Federation: Clippings.

9) Law of the Sea: Clippings.
10) Test Ban: Clippings.
11) UN: Clippings.
13) Mediation: Clippings.
Scope and content note

These additions to the William Bross Lloyd Jr. papers both overlap and supplement the three earlier accessions of this collection. This accession includes professional correspondence, files related to Lloyd's work with satellite and radio communications, the United Nations Association and the World Federalists Association, miscellaneous subject files, and notes and drafts of articles. While there is a correspondence series, it should be noted that all series contain correspondence both to and from Lloyd, and that there may be correspondence from an individual within the collection in various locations. Some portions of the collection, especially notes in subject files or in his writings are undated, and dates are provided when available. Also included in the collection is an audio recording of the television show It's Your Decision from 1958 in which Lloyd is interviewed about the emerging nations in Africa and the Soviet Bloc. However, the recording is unavailable for use pending preservation transfer.

Arrangement note

The William Bross Lloyd, Jr. papers are organized in the following series:

I. Correspondence, 1961-1991
II. Satellite and Radio Communications, 1940-1988
IV. World Federalists Association, 1954-1986
V. Subject Files, 1951-1983
VI. Writings and Speeches, 1950-1986
Series descriptions and container list

I. Correspondence, 1961-1991
The correspondence series includes letters dated 1961-1991 to individual politicians, political analysts and other contemporaries discussing Lloyd's various policy interests and suggestions. There is a great deal of correspondence with Edith Wynner and Robert Maynard Hutchins, founder of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions. The end of the series consists of several folders of general correspondence, 1961-1976, and a folder of undated general correspondence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Fol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. Satellite and Radio Communications, 1940-1988
The Satellite and Radio communications series contains material (primarily correspondence) documenting Lloyd's campaign to support the United Nations Radio and Satellite initiatives. Earlier documents from the 1940s and 1950s outline Lloyd's campaign to support the underfunded UN Radio Program, which he regarded as necessary for "peaceful coexistence". In the 1950s and carrying on through 1985, his focus shifted to the United Nations Satellite Initiative, a push to broadcast and share programs from various countries all over the world. The files document struggles with funding, publicity, and ultimately, feasibility. These files contain outgoing as well as incoming correspondence and include clippings as well as general memos to the UNA board and petitions to use the Intelsat satellite.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Fol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The United Nations Association series contains correspondence and near print material 1964-1985 related to Lloyd's involvement as a committee chairman at the Chicago branch of the United Nations Association. The United Nations Association is a nonprofit membership organization dedicated to building understanding of and support for the ideals and work of the UN among the American people. While Lloyd's primary work within the UNA focused on Satellite Communication, these files reflect other political interests including most prominently United Nations reform. Minutes from Chicago UNA meetings, memos, and clippings are also present.

Box 34 Fol 1-9 United Nations Association, 1964-1975
Box 35 Fol 1-7 United Nations Association, 1964-1975

IV. World Federalists Association, 1954-1986
The World Federalists Association series contains correspondence, memos, and clippings documenting Lloyd's participation in the organization from 1954-1986. Lloyd was an active member of the Chicago branch of the WFA and attended meetings there, in New York, and in Europe. The World Federalists Association (currently the Democratic World Federalists) supports a democratic federalist system of world government. Lloyd advocated UN reform through the World Federalists. His work with the WFA also concerned Swiss style of government and the status of emerging African nations.

Box 35 Fol 8-16 1954-1986
Box 36 Fol 1-8 1954-1986
Box 37 Fol 1-4 1954-1986

V. Subject Files, 1951-1983
The subject files document Lloyd's interest and involvement in such issues as Swiss government, the cooperative movement, and disarmament. The files contain correspondence and materials from groups such as the World Citizens and the World Future Society, and form letters to politicians. Materials include correspondence, brochures, memos, leaflets, and clippings. Notable are papers reflecting his efforts to obtain his CIA files under the Freedom of Information Act and requesting his files be updated to correct “gross inaccuracies.”

Box 37 Fol 5 Airport Security
6-7 Antioch College
8 Campaign for U.N. Reform
9 Campaign for World Government
10 Canadian Peace Research Institute
11 CIA
12 Cinema
13 Civil vs. Military Administration
14-17 Congress
18 Contadora
19 Co-ops

38 1 DC Office on Africa
2 Disarmament Times, 1984
3 Federalist Collection
4 Feris Foundation
5 German Reunification, 1951
6 Initiatives
7-8 Intelsat Conferences, 1971-1973
9 International Peace Academy
10 Munitions trade
11 New International Economic Order
12 Nuclear Arms Control, 1955-1961

39 1 Peace News, 1981
2 Personal Employment
3 Roosevelt University, 1964-1967
4 Sea Mining, 1979-1980
5 Swiss-American Historical Society, 1983
6 Tunisia
7 West Indies Institute, 1967
8 World Citizens Political Project, 1983
9 World Future Society, 1984
10 World Service Federation, 1981-1983

VI. Writings and Speeches, 1950-1986
The writings and speeches series includes articles and speeches given by Lloyd, some in partial draft form and some printed. A large portion of the material is unsorted notes written by Lloyd when preparing a piece. These files also include some correspondence relating to his writings and publications, primarily to publishers. Articles include those written for Towards Freedom, the political newsletter he founded in 1952, as well those sent to other political publications. Articles written for the Chicago Literary Society, of which Lloyd was a longtime member are also represented. This series also contains a folder of various "letters to the editor" that Lloyd drafted for political publications and newspapers. Most material is undated.

Box Fol Articles
39 11-18 Articles
40 1-7 Articles
41 1-2 Articles
3 Letters to the Editor
4-6 Speeches